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CRANberry VINE
Normal?
After the Covid-19 intrusion in our lives, I ask myself and
hear others asking, when are we going back to our normality? This also begs the question, what is normal? Everyone has its own “normal”. There are also community normals. I miss meeting with my friends to worship together.
Personally, we don’t like restrictions that encroach on our
personal freedom. “You must use a mask… don’t get closer
than 6 feet… do not congregate… etc. etc.
After I retired, I breathed a sigh of relief, because my life
would not be controlled by a daily schedule, a to do list, or a
watch to tell me that it’s time to get up, go to work or go to
a meeting. I left that “normal” life behind and now I was
free and ready to enjoy my new normal…until … I discovered that I was getting forgetful and had to write everything
down or run the risk of forgetting something important.
Like the day I drove quickly to the supermarket to buy
something, but when I got there, I had no idea what I was
looking for. Has it happened to you too? (Good! Glad I am
not alone!)
People say that forgetting things when you become of certain age is normal. Also, that aches and pains that are
creeping up on you are normal. What is normal about that?
Do they mean that when you get old, we, humans, all of us,
suffer the same condition? And that makes it normal? If
that is normal, I don’t want to be normal!! I want to have a
sharp mind, and remember things as in my younger years,
when there weren’t “smart” phones, PDAs, iPads, even
computers! I don’t want to wake up every day with a new
pain! But I guess that while we are on this side of heaven I
am going to have to accept to be “normal”!
(Continued on next page)

Those who receive
The CRANberry Vine by
email, receive it in color.
Do you?

URGENT
REMINDER
Don’t let this be your
last newsletter!!
Your annual member
fees were due in
March but since we
have not been able to
get together, you can
still pay your $10
annual dues by mailing it to our CRAN
Treasurer:
Carol Hayes, Treasurer
103 Oakwood Place, #1
Hendersonville NC 28792

WHAT ‘S NEXT?
We do not know what the future holds,
but we do know Who holds our future.

Fall Virtual Retreat - September 21 & 22
at 7:00pm
The present situation that is not allowing us to meet as
we have in the past for our annual Fall retreat at
Nosoca has opened the opportunity to look for alternatives to celebrate our friendship and the joy of being
part of CRAN. After discussing possibilities, the CRAN
Board agreed to do a virtual retreat. We are pleased to
announce that on the day when our in-person retreat
was to begin, we will start two days of virtual retreat.
Please invite your church friends to watch and enjoy it
with you. Maybe they will want to become a member
of CRAN!!

To view go to: https://www.cransda.org

ATTENTION
Please!
Do you have a
new phone number? Or a new
email or mailing address? Please keep
CRAN informed so
we are always able to
reach you. It is especially important during these difficult
times should we
need to notify you of
any change of plans.
Call or email any
Board member with
changes to your contact information.
Thank you.
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(Continued from page 1)

I am glad that there is hope. One of these days when we are on
the other side of heaven, we will all get back to being normal.
Normal will be to be young forever, with no aches and pains, or
suffering of any kind, with no memory loss, no threat of any virus, because the old things will have passed away.
One thing for which I have never had to make a “to do” list, is to
remember God’s love for me! I remember without making any
effort, that He gave His Son to save me from this old world and
to return me to the normalcy He intended from the beginning.
I don’t make a “to do” list to remember that His promises are
good, and that He is faithful, and soon will make good the
promise of His coming. I hope that these thoughts will sustain
you as we struggle together to adjust temporarily to what this
world calls “normal”.

“God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no
more death, nor sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more
pain, for the former things have passed away.” Rev. 21:4

Sam Leonor, Sr., President
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The Special Olympics - A Parable by Jay Davis based on Hebrews 12:1-2
There is great interest these days—and excitement created—in the Olympic games. There is also growing
support for a movement called the Special Olympics, a program that gives those who are especially challenged—
the handicapped—a chance to strive, to feel the thrill of putting their best on the line and going for it. A chance to
run all-out to a dear friend who calls encouragement from the finish line, to keep coming no matter if the performance is awkward or clumsy. Everyone who finishes is a winner, and he or she gets a prize and hugs and glory.
Every time I witness one of these contests, I choke up because, you see, I am handicapped. I have a birth
defect. I am a born sinner. And waiting at the finish line of the special race I’m in, reaching out to me and calling
is my beloved Father, who loves me. Why? I don’t understand. I’m clumsy. I’m awkward; and my limbs won’t
work the way I want them to. Sometimes I look away from Him and I stumble. I get off course. I fall down, embarrassed and ashamed. But I have an older Brother right beside me, who helps me up, who holds me, and who
even carries me.
Now, throughout this race, there’s a heckler who delights in brutally beating me. He keeps calling me and
telling me there’s no use, that my Father, at the finish, is disgusted with my performance, that I’m just making a
spectacle of myself for nothing. However, when I look at my loving Father, He’s still there, always there, reaching
out to me, “But I’ve shamed you!” I call. He calls back, “Get up. Keep coming. I love you. Keep coming.”
The longer this race continues, the more my attention span lengthens. Distractions grow weaker, and the
more clearly I can see his face. He does want me to reach the finish line. And His Son is not going to let me fail.
This is becoming a glorious race because He keeps reaching and calling to me, and I just keep coming, even when
I falter.
I’m also beginning to realize that the others in this special race, all with birth defects, are not my competitors at all. They are running to their beloved Father as I am, struggling to finish, because everyone who finishes is
a winner. And the day is not far off when each one of us can stumble in our awkwardness across the finish line
and lurch into His waiting arms. He’ll gather us in and clasp us ‘round. We’ll know that we’re winners, and we’ll
know why—because He kept calling, and we kept coming. And most important, we will be winners because He
was there. He loves us. He really loves us.
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